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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: �) Boe�ng 777-200, N78�AN
 2) A�rbus A340-300, TC-JDK

No & Type of Engines: �) 2 Rolls Royce Trent 892 turbofan eng�nes
 2) 4 CFM56-5C2 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �) 2000
 2) �993

Date & Time (UTC): 6 November 2005 at �238 hrs

Location: Hold�ng Area Runway 27L, London Heathrow A�rport

Type of Flight: �) Publ�c Transport (Passenger)
 2) Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: �) Crew - �2 Passengers - 267
 2) Crew - �3 Passengers - 270

Injuries: �) Crew - None Passengers - None
 2) Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: �) Left elevator and left w�ng t�p damaged
 2) R�ght w�nglet damaged

Commander’s Licence: �) A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence
 2) A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: �) Not known
 2) 59 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �) Not known
 2) 23,000 hours (of wh�ch 7,407 were on type)
  Last 90 days - 2�6 hours
  Last 28 days -   56 hours

Information Source: AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

A�rcraft enter�ng the Hold�ng Area pr�or to departure 
from Runway 27L at London Heathrow A�rport, �n�t�ally 
follow a s�ngle yellow tax�way centrel�ne, wh�ch spl�ts 
�nto two parallel l�nes w�th�n the hold�ng area.  Th�s 
�s w�de enough for two ‘heavy/w�debody’ a�rcraft to 
pos�t�on s�de by s�de when l�ned up on the parallel l�nes.  
Pr�or to departure, a Boe�ng 777 (B777) was hold�ng, �n 
turn, at N2W beh�nd a Boe�ng 737-800 (B737), �n the 
Hold�ng Area.  Wh�lst �n th�s pos�t�on, an A�rbus A340 

(A340) was �nstructed to tax� to N2E.  As �t passed beh�nd 
the B777, the A340’s r�ght w�nglet made contact w�th the 
B777’s left elevator and �ts left w�ng t�p.  The A340 had 
not reached the sect�on of the l�ne parallel to the parked 
B777.  Th�s acc�dent happened at the same locat�on as a 
coll�s�on between s�m�lar a�rcraft types reported �n AAIB 
Bullet�n 9/2005, reference EW/C2004/07/03.  
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Two recommendat�ons are made address�ng the �ssues 
of the des�gn and operat�on of the Hold�ng Area for 
Runway 27L at London Heathrow A�rport.

History of the flight

At the t�me of the acc�dent �t was dayl�ght, the v�s�b�l�ty 
was �n excess of �0 km and �t was ra�n�ng.  The B777 
was cleared to tax� from Stand 320 at Term�nal Three, 
v�a tax�ways Echo and Alpha, to Hold�ng Po�nt LOKKI 
for  departure from Runway 27L.  Four m�nutes later 
the A340 was cleared to tax� from Stand 335, also at 
Term�nal Three, v�a the same rout�ng to hold�ng po�nt 
LOKKI, F�gure �.

As the B777 approached LOKKI �t was �nstructed to 
monitor the Heathrow ATC Tower frequency.  On contact 
w�th Heathrow Tower, the A�r Departures Controller 
(ADC) �nstructed the B777 to hold at N2W.  Th�s �s to 

the western s�de of the Hold�ng Area for Runway 27L.  
Due to the presence of a B737 that was also hold�ng 
at N2W, the B777 had to l�ne up beh�nd �t and wa�t �n 
turn.  (The ADC was an experienced Air Traffic Control 
Officer (ATCO) who was new to controlling at London 
Heathrow A�rport.  He was be�ng superv�sed at the t�me 
by an ‘On-the-Job’ Tra�ner (OTJT).)

As the A340 approached Hold�ng Po�nt LOKKI, �t too 
was �nstructed to mon�tor the Heathrow ATC Tower 
frequency.  On making contact, the ADC instructed 
the A340 “When you can, tax� forward to hold N2E.”  
The crew repl�ed “OK, tax� N2E”.  N2E �s the hold on 
the eastern s�de of the Hold�ng Area for Runway 27L.  
As the a�rcraft jo�ned tax�way UNIFORM, the ADC 
transm�tted “Just caut�on, the B777 w�ll be mov�ng up 
shortly”; th�s transm�ss�on was not acknowledged.  

Figure 1
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After the A340 had passed beh�nd the B777, and was 
nearly �n l�ne abreast w�th �t, the p�lot of the B777 adv�sed 
the ADC that he would have to return to stand. He added 
that the A340 on h�s left had just coll�ded w�th h�m and 
he could see some damage to the w�ng t�p of the A340�.  
A�rport Rescue and F�re F�ght�ng Serv�ce (RFFS) and 
ground operat�ons personnel were d�spatched to the 
scene.  They reported damage to the r�ght w�nglet of the 

Footnote
�  The ATIS broadcast at the t�me conta�ned �nformat�on to the 
effect that p�lots were respons�ble for the w�ng t�p clearance of the�r 
a�rcraft �n the Runway Hold�ng Area.  S�m�lar �nformat�on was 
contained in the notes section on the airfield ‘plates’.

A340 and the left elevator and left w�ng t�p of the B777.  

Both a�rcraft were adv�sed to tax� back onto a stand to 

enable eng�neers to �nspect the damage.

Aircraft examination

Damage to the B777’s left elevator and left w�ng t�p 

appeared to have been inflicted by the upper part of 

the w�nglet of the A340.  Damage to the A340 was 

temporar�ly repa�red and the a�rcraft was d�spatched.  The 

B777 had been equipped with a replacement wing-tip 

fa�r�ng and was st�ll awa�t�ng del�very of a replacement 

elevator when exam�ned by the AAIB.
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Recorded data sources

ATC rad�o transm�ss�ons and the ground radar d�splay 

are recorded at LHR and �nformat�on cover�ng th�s 

event was used dur�ng the �nvest�gat�on.  The ground 

movement radar showed all ground movements of the 

a�rcraft, w�th a radar s�gnature overla�d w�th a marker 

der�ved from the ‘mult�laterat�on’ system.  Th�s system 

tr�angulates the locat�on of the a�rcraft from the ATC 

transponder transmissions.  The flight data recorder from 

the A340 was downloaded by the airline, on request of 

the AAIB.  It showed that the ground speed at �mpact 

was 6 kt and that the coll�s�on occurred at approx�mately 

�238 hrs.  

Comments by B777 crew

The B777 crew reported that, �n�t�ally, they thought that 

the jolt caused by the first collision was the result of an 

eng�ne surge.  After check�ng the eng�ne �nstruments 

they quickly discounted this and realised that they had 

been hit by another aircraft.  Soon after the first collision 

they felt the second jolt and were now able to see the 

A340 on the�r left w�th what appeared to be a p�ece of 

the�r a�rcraft’s w�ngt�p embedded �n �ts w�nglet.  They 

added that the first collision was firmer than the second.

Comments by A340 crew

The crew of the A340 had a slot t�me of �250 hrs for 

the�r departure.  Although the ATIS broadcast conta�ned 

a warn�ng rem�nd�ng p�lots that they are respons�ble 

for w�ng t�p clearance �n the Runway Hold�ng Area, 

the crew d�d not remember hear�ng th�s �nformat�on.  

However, they had read the notes on their airfield plates 

that conta�ned the same warn�ng.  

The push back, start up and tax� out to LOKKI was 

uneventful.  On transferring to the Tower frequency 

they recall their first instruction from the ADC as “Taxi 

november two echo.”  They d�d not reg�ster the preced�ng 
part of the �nstruct�on of “when you can” and felt that, 
g�ven the�r understand�ng of Engl�sh, they would not have 
real�sed that there m�ght have been a ‘h�dden mean�ng’ �n 
th�s phrase.  The commander bel�eved that ATC wanted 
h�m to comply w�th the �nstruct�on completely so he d�d 
not question ATC to clarify the meaning.  The crew also 
reported that they d�d not hear the add�t�onal call of “Just 
caut�on, the B777 w�ll be mov�ng up shortly” made by 
the ADC.  

However, the commander and co-p�lot d�scussed the 
relat�ve pos�t�on of the B777.  They felt that �t was an 
excess�ve d�stance beh�nd the B737 and, as a result, 
they dec�ded to tax� sl�ghtly left of the yellow tax� l�ne 
�n order to g�ve themselves more room.  As they passed 
beh�nd the B777 the commander asked the co-p�lot �f 
they were clear.  He repl�ed “It seems safe for now” but 
later added that wh�le he could see the r�ght w�ng t�p, �t 
was difficult to make an accurate assessment due to the 
obtuse angle.  Furthermore, h�s v�ew was d�storted by 
ra�n on the w�ndow.

The crew were now concerned about the prox�m�ty 
of the grass on the left of the aircraft.  Consequently, 
both the commander and the co-p�lot were look�ng to 
the left �n order to assess the�r pos�t�on on the tax�way.  
Once clear of the rear of the B777, the a�rcraft turned 
parallel to �t and, aga�n, the co-p�lot looked out at the 
r�ght w�ngt�p.  Although, once more, �t appeared to be 
clear of the B777, he then felt a jolt, wh�ch was �n fact 
the second coll�s�on.

A340 manufacturer’s advice

Clearance from fixed obstructions at airports is usually 
assured by follow�ng the yellow tax�way l�nes, but 
clearance from movable obstruct�ons, such as other 
aircraft, is at the discretion of the flight crew.  There is, 
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however, no adv�ce from the manufacturer as to reference 

po�nts to use on the a�rcraft or the ground to ensure w�ng 

t�p clearance.  The w�ng t�ps on most large transport 

aircraft are not easily visible from the flight deck and 

the judgement of d�stance along a w�ng, for example, �s 

difficult even in clear conditions.  

Comments by the Air Departures Controller (ADC) 
and the On-the-Job Trainer (OTJT)

The ADC and the OTJT both commented that they 

cons�dered that the B777 was not excess�vely far beh�nd 

the B737 at Hold�ng Po�nt N2W.  When the ADC �ssued 

the �nstruct�on to the A340 to tax� to N2E, he added the 

phrase “when you can” to emphas�se that the dec�s�on 

about when �t was safe to proceed rested w�th the 

operat�ng crew.  In th�s s�tuat�on, �t was poss�ble that, to 

the crew of the A340 who d�d not speak Engl�sh as the�r 

mother tongue, the �mpl�ed mean�ng of th�s phrase was 

too subtle to be understood by them.  The ADC added 

that he was not unduly worr�ed by the �ncomplete read 

back of this instruction, as he would expect a flight crew 

to stop and query an instruction if they thought there 

was not enough room, rather than cont�nue forward and 

r�sk tax��ng �nto another a�rcraft.

The ADC transm�tted the caut�on message as a result 

of h�m not�c�ng that the A340 was tax��ng very slowly 

behind the B777, as if it was quite tight and the crew 

were proceed�ng w�th caut�on.  He wanted to �nform 

them that the B777 would be mov�ng forward shortly 

so that they were aware that there was no urgent need 

to squeeze past.  The ADC didn’t expect a reply to this 

message as �t was for �nformat�on purposes and �s not a 

mandatory read back �tem.  He d�d not make a consc�ous 

effort to look at the Ground Movement Radar to assess 

the movement of the A340 and the space ava�lable.

The “when you can” and “caut�on the B777 w�ll be 
mov�ng up shortly” messages are both non-standard R/T 
phrases, but the ADC and the OTJT both stated that �t �s 
not uncommon for them to be used.

ATC procedures

The CAA’s C�v�l Aeronaut�cal Publ�cat�on (CAP)493, 
the Manual of Air Traffic Services Part 1 states the 
following:

‘3 Air Traffic Control Service

3.1 An air traffic control service is provided for 
the purpose of:

a) preventing collisions between aircraft in the 
air;

b) assisting in preventing collisions between 
aircraft moving on the apron and the 
manoeuvring area;

c) assisting in preventing collisions between 
aircraft and obstructions on the manoeuvring 
area;

d) expediting and maintaining an orderly flow of 
air traffic.’

In addition, the UK AIP AD 2-EGLL-1-11 iv 1 states:

‘At all times in good visibility an ATIS message 
will remind pilots that they remain responsible for 
wingtip clearance’.

Actions following previous accidents

On 23 November �995, a s�m�lar acc�dent, that occurred 
between an A�rbus A340 and a Boe�ng 757-236 �n the 
hold�ng area for Runway 27R at LHR, was �nvest�gated 
by the AAIB.  As a result, the follow�ng safety 
recommendation was made to the CAA:
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Safety Recommendation 96-43

‘The CAA should, in liaison with the appropriate 
ICAO committees, consider what action may be 
taken in the longer term to ensure that flight crews 
of large public transport aircraft are better able to 
achieve a positive clearance between their aircraft 
and others while manoeuvring on the ground’.

In response to th�s recommendat�on, the CAA ra�sed 

the �ssue w�th the UK ICAO Nav�gat�on Comm�ss�on 

�n Montreal, wh�ch tasked the�r A�rport Des�gn Study 

Group to develop appropr�ate gu�dance.  However, 

little specific information relating directly to this topic 

�s currently conta�ned �n the ICAO Annex �4 or �ts 

assoc�ated Aerodrome Des�gn Manual.  In �997, the 

CAA �ssued CAP 637 t�tled ‘Visual Aids Handbook’, 
wh�ch re�terates gu�dance to p�lots on the �nterpretat�on 

of aerodrome v�sual a�ds, �nclud�ng tax�way mark�ngs.  

Th�s document �s currently be�ng rev�ewed w�th the 

�ntent�on to re-�ssue �t �n 2007.

Follow�ng another s�m�lar acc�dent at the LHR 

Runway 27L Hold�ng Area �n �997 (AAIB  

Bullet�n 9/97), Heathrow A�rport L�m�ted (HAL), the 

airport authority, undertook to set up a working party to:

•	  exam�ne the current dayl�ght (non Low 

V�s�b�l�ty Procedure) procedures for runway 

hold�ng areas 

•	  exam�ne whether or not p�lots should be g�ven 

add�t�onal gu�dance w�th�n runway hold�ng 

areas

•	  rev�ew the Br�t�sh A�rports Author�ty (BAA) 

des�gn standards for runway hold�ng areas.  

It has not been possible to find a record of the working 

party or �ts conclus�ons.

Follow�ng a further s�m�lar acc�dent, at the same place 
on the a�rport �n July 2004 (AAIB Bullet�n 9/2005), an 
�nternal memo was �ssued by HAL.  It stated that the 
A�rs�de Infrastructure Manager was �n d�scuss�on w�th 
the Aerodrome Standards Department of the Safety 
Regulat�on Group at the CAA concern�ng the prov�s�on 
of add�t�onal ground mark�ngs to �nd�cate the pos�t�on 
of the stop bar at the northern end of the Hold�ng Area 
for Runway 27L.  These mark�ngs are meant to ass�st 
p�lots �n determ�n�ng whether an a�rcraft �s �n a pos�t�on 
that perm�ts �t to pass safely.

The Safety Regulat�on Group stated that they gave 
approval for these mark�ngs a few weeks after th�s 
acc�dent.  These add�t�onal ground mark�ngs had not 
been �mplemented at the t�me of th�s coll�s�on.

Analysis

S�nce �995, the AAIB has �nvest�gated the c�rcumstances 
surround�ng three very s�m�lar acc�dents assoc�ated 
w�th the Hold�ng Areas for Runways 27L and 27R at 
LHR.  In th�s recent acc�dent, �t was ev�dent that by 
tax��ng sl�ghtly to the left of the yellow l�ne, the crew 
were attempting to slowly ‘squeeze’ past the B777, with 
the co-p�lot look�ng out to the r�ght to assess the w�ng 
t�p clearance, �n compl�ance w�th the ATC �nstruct�on 
to “tax� forward to hold N2E”.  By do�ng so, they ran 
the r�sk of the left ma�n land�ng gear wheels depart�ng 
the paved surface.  The wing tips are difficult to see 
from the cockp�t of large swept w�ng transport a�rcraft, 
even �n good dayl�ght cond�t�ons.  In add�t�on, there 
is a difficulty in judging distance at a shallow angle 
along, and beyond the end of a large w�ng.  Although 
the commander of an a�rcraft carr�es the respons�b�l�ty 
to ensure that h�s a�rcraft rema�ns clear of obstruct�ons 
at all t�mes, he �s at an extreme d�sadvantage �n 
d�scharg�ng that respons�b�l�ty, due to the reasons 
ment�oned above.  
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The crew stated that they d�d not hear, or would not have 
understood, had they heard the �mpl�ed mean�ng of the 
ATC caveat “when you can”.  However, as they heard 
the ATC �nstruct�on to “tax� forward to hold N2E”, they 
must have been alerted to th�s by the�r call s�gn used by 
ATC at the beg�nn�ng of th�s transm�ss�on.  The caveat, 
be�ng non-standard ATC phraseology, was probably 
m�ssed due to the language �ssue; th�s �s not an unusual 
situation with foreign flight crews whose mother tongue 
�s not Engl�sh.

In l�ght of recent events, the message conta�ned at the 
end of the ATIS broadcast, and publ�shed �n the AIP, 
would appear to be insufficient to prevent collisions 
�n the Hold�ng Areas at London Heathrow A�rport.  
An a�rcraft crew may not be aware that a coll�s�on has 
occurred, for example, by the jolt of such a coll�s�on 
be�ng masked by movement �nduced by w�nd gusts and/
or the event occurr�ng at n�ght.  It �s feas�ble, therefore, 
that a damaged a�rcraft could get a�rborne and potent�ally 
be put �nto a hazardous s�tuat�on.

Safety Recommendations

In l�ght of the prev�ous acc�dents around the Hold�ng 
Areas for Runway 27L and 27R, and the poss�b�l�ty that 
an a�rcraft could take off hav�ng had an unknown ground 
collision, the following recommendations are made:

Safety Recommendation 2006-058

It �s recommended that Heathrow A�rport L�m�ted 
rev�ew the current layout/des�gn of the Hold�ng Areas 
for depart�ng a�rcraft, to ensure that w�ngt�p clearance �s 
ma�nta�ned between manoeuvr�ng a�rcraft.

Safety Recommendation 2006-059
It �s recommended that Heathrow A�rport L�m�ted, �n 
co-operation with National Air Traffic Services, review 
the current Air Traffic Control procedures applicable 
to the Hold�ng Areas for depart�ng a�rcraft, and any 
future layout of these Hold�ng Areas, to ensure that 
adequate wingtip clearance is maintained  between 
manoeuvr�ng a�rcraft.
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